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1. Is DuraConnect (flexible Gas vent segment) ICBO & BOCA approved?
 Yes. DuraConnect is ICBO, BOCA, and UL approved (MH14089).

2. Is DuraConnect II a double wall flex?
 DuraConnect II is a Double-Wall Type B Gas Vent flexible vent .

3. Can I use gas reliner instead of DuraConnect?
 NO; reline is only listed for use inside a noncombustible masonry chimney.

4. What is the difference between gas reliner and DuraConnect?
 The twist lock fitting allow connection to rigid Type B Gas Vent. DuraFlex® AL is a single wall reliner and 

may be cut to length.

5. Is the draft hood connector or appliance connector needed?
 Yes, in most cases it is used as an appliance adapter or to connect to an actual Draft Hood on a tanked 

natural draft water heater.

6. Can I connect two lengths of DuraConnect?
 Yes; do no let it dip or sag.

7. How do I support the system?
 With the DuraConnect round support, or transition to Type B Gas Vent through ceiling and use the Type B 

Gas Vent Firestop Support Plate. 

8. What is the clearance to combustibles?
 1” clearance to combustibles.

9. What is the material used? 
 DuraConnect is .010” Single-ply Aluminum flex.

10. Can I connect this to an existing single wall “Wye”?
 No. Only connect DuraConnect to Type B Gas Vent tees or “Wyes”.

11. Are screws required?
 No screws are required.

12. Can this be installed through ceilings, walls, or chimneys?
 No, it is only for use below the ceiling to the appliance.

13. What is the maximum temperature?
 It is the same as Type B Gas Vent: 400 + AMB (room temperature).
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14. Is it approved for use in a closet or attic?
 Yes.

15. Is it okay for forced draft appliances?
 No. Positive pressure, natural draft, or fan assisted only.


